Bipolar relationships  by Szweda, Roy
While the laser diode appears deceptively sim-
ple in comparison to microprocessors etc., mar-
ket success is still conditional on high-yielding
production processes. For now they are said to
be proving more troublesome than expected
for the handful of companies tackling the job.
As a result, plans for product launches are slip-
ping. Blu-Ray and HD products from teams led
by Sony and Toshiba, respectively, will be con-
tinuing a while longer to vie for market domi-
nance. While any clear winner is still out of
sight, the sector will remain an interesting one.
Re-reading a press clipping from 1997 recently it
became evident that today’s contest is nothing
new. Back then everyone was getting agitated
about when DVD would get into its stride. Players
were available, but movie discs were scarce. The
new DVD formats have reached a similar position
on the market evolution curve. This summer not
only were there players in the stores but also the
movies. On the Internet, pundits were eager to
prove which was best now that several movies
are in both formats. However, while all said the
quality was better, they were less sure if Blu-Ray
beat HD or vice versa.
Naturally, there are aspects of today’s market-
place which differ from those of 10 years ago. It
is a whole lot more complex. Back then anyone
could buy a DVD player and plug it into their
TV. Today the corresponding high-definition TV
more than doubles your outlay, providing a
pretty high disincentive to many potential cus-
tomers. No doubt this will all be sorted out, but
it isn’t going to happen overnight. Another 10
years on and it will be equally amusing re-read-
ing how pundits felt the market would develop.
Some readers will be wondering if red lasers
will soon be phased out. No one knows for sure,
but most feel confident that there is plenty of
life left in them. First of all, red lasers don’t just
feature in DVD systems, even though this is the
biggest end-user market. Moreover, the optical
pick-up in both Blu-Ray and HD incorporate a
red as well as a blue laser. A new system from
Taiwan’s Benq, the BW100, has no less than
three lasers to cope with CD/VCD as well.
Manufacturers would have liked to simplify the
task – and lower costs – by just having a blue
laser, but reverse compatibility is essential.
That said, one approach is likely to involve a
unit with side-by-side DVD players, just like
today’s VCR-DVD combos. Whatever the case, it
looks likely that every new DVD player will con-
tain a red laser, sustaining that market.
Meanwhile, red lasers might be about to get a
second chance, thanks to yet another high-defi-
nition format. Versatile Mulitilayer Disc (VMD) is
its name, and some of the CE companies who
have been left out of the two aforementioned
ones are eager to carve out some market share.
A company previously unknown in DVD circles,
New Medium Enterprises,** reckons it provides
the world’s first low-cost true high-definition
medium solution using today’s red laser tech-
nology and existing DVD industrial infrastruc-
ture. The VMD platform is meant for 1920x1080
i/p High Definition up to 40Mbps bit rate play-
back using 20–40Gb discs inherently back-
wards-compatible with DVD and CD. It is making
a determined effort to crack the US market, and
while Blu-Ray and HD continue to confuse con-
sumers, it could just steal a sizeable chunk of
the market out from under them. Alternatively, it
could go the way of Sony’s Betamax or Philips’
Videodisc. Only time will tell.
*The blue laser disc technology market is
expected to exceed $28bn in sales in 2010,
says Santa Clara Consulting Group (SCCG).
Growth will be driven by six sub-segments,
according to the report: Blu-ray and HD DVD
Disc Technologies: Pursuit of a New Standard.
Web: www.sccg.com









A new market report* reckons there are bil-
lions to be made from ‘next-generation’ DVD
products. Much is riding on one of the small-
est components within the latest consumer
electronics (CE) to make the headlines. No
larger than specks, III-V based diode lasers
shoulder the immense burden of making this
possible and so many people so rich.
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